
IEEE AFRICON 2015 Reviewer Guide 

Dear Reviewers, 

This is a simple guideline to get you started with reviews on EasyChair 

1 Accessing IEEE AFRICON2015 EasyChair 
You should have already received the invitation email for the Programme Committee (PC), together with 

a link to connect to the login page. The link for AFRICON2015 is 

https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=ieeeafricon2015  

If you have registered to use EasyChair before, you can log in using your previous login details in A. If 

you never used EasyChair before, choose the "sign up for an account" option (B).  

 

 

  

https://www.easychair.org/
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=ieeeafricon2015


2 Check Your Review Assignments 
Once logged into the system, if you click on EasyChair->My Conferences inside the top menu, you'll be 

shown a list of conference with IEEE AFRICON 2015 included. For that conference you may have multiple 

roles (e.g. Author, PC member). For review purposes click on PC member. 

To get only the papers you've been chosen to review for AFRICON2015, click on Reviews->My papers 

under (A) in the top menu. 

 

 

3 Start Reviewing 
In the "My papers" section, a list of all submissions assigned to you will be shown. For each one of them 

you have access to its Details (A), you can download it in PDF format by clicking the Folder icon (B). You 

can also download all the papers you have to review at once, just by clicking on the "Download these 

submissions" link on the top right. 

 

To start reviewing, you can: 

1. Add an online review while you're connected (marked C above, refer to section 3.1) OR 

2. You can also invite someone to make the review for you (D, refer to section 3.2) 

 



3.1 Online Reviewing 
You can access this feature just by clicking on the green "Add new review" button (C) which appears 

next to the paper names in the list. The following online review form will be shown: 

 



Now you'll have the chance to directly add your review:  

 In the "Paper and reviewer information" you can specify if this review is made by yourself or by 

someone else (subreviewer)  

 The "Evaluation" frame is particularly important, as it contains the parameters that will be used to 

calculate the final rating, that is the Overall evaluation and the Reviewer's confidence  

 The last frame called "Review" contains the detailed review, which is particularly important for the 

paper authors as they'll read your feedback and the justification of your scores here  

Once you have completed the review form, click on the "Submit review" button at the end of the form. 

3.2 Request a Review from a Subreviewer 
If you want, you can request someone else (a colleague, contact etc.) to make a review for you, first of 

all, click on contact subreviewer next to the paper title (marked D, below).  

 

The following form will then appear: 

 



When you've completed the required fields (and customized the body of the mail) click on Send request 

and the request will be sent to the email address you specified. The person you've invited will receive an 

email containing a link to the paper page and the possibility to accept or refuse the review.  

 

Further info or assistance in review process send email to: 

 

ieeeafricon2015@easychair.org 

 
 

Thank you 
The IEEE AFRICON2015 organizing committee wishes to convey our sincerest gratitude for your kind 

assistance.  

mailto:ieeeafricon2015@easychair.org

